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INTRODUCTION
Cavalliera is an international equestrian fashion brand
that has been representing style and quality since 2007.
Founded in Budapest, Hungary. Cavalliera works on a
basis of femininity and creativity, fused with a professional
horse rider attitude. Cavalliera inspires women worldwide
and is synonymous with a lively lifestyle – exciting, modern
and irresistible femininity.
Elegant style and sophisticated design are at the heart
of the brand’s philosophy. These positive values shine
through at every level, from the laid-back tailoring to the
made-to- last quality. Cavalliera’s aspiration is to be the best
equestrian fashion brand with an outstanding price-value
proposition: Capturing market trends and innovation in
color, quality fabrics and shapes, and expressing them in
the elegant, feminine and unique Cavalliera style. For every
garment, the Cavalliera Team pays maximum attention to
fabric selection, fitting and perfect quality.
Courage for innovative changes, continuous improvement,
know-how and openness for new ideas are the motor of
Cavalliera’s success story.
Cavalliera has a presence in over 40 countries, and offers
its products through wholesale or retailer shops that share
the company’s quality standards and brand essence. The
company constantly expands its position as a global player
worldwide.

SHOW APPARELS

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-301401
GRAND
Show Jacket
for Women and Girls, Elegant Slim-Fit Shape, Decorated with Brown
Faux-Leather Piping (Ensuring a Skinnier Look), Matching Buttons and
Hidden Pockets
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XXS,XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
two-way fabric: 62% cotton, 33% viscose, 5% spandex
black
navy blue pastel blue
hunter green

Two-way: This fabric can be stretched in two directions. This stretch fabric is best used in clothing where you need an elastic waist, and free range of motion.

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-301412
GRAND PIQUE
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Pique Fabric, Decorated with Contrasted
Color Shoulders & Details, Brown Faux-Leather Piping
and Matching Buttons (Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
pique: 95% cotton 5% spandex
white/black
white/navy blue
white/pastel blue white/hunter green

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Pique: A staple fabric in the sportswear industry, pique has long been regarded as the go-to fabric for polo shirts. ‘Pi-kay’ refers to the weaving style characterized by the
raised parallel cords. Mainly woven of cotton, pique has proven to be breathable, durable and easily cared for as its textured weave does not show perspiration stains
readily. This fabric gives excellent comfort.

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-301413
GRAND PIQUE
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Pique Fabric, Decorated with Contrasted
Color Shoulders & Details, Brown Faux-Leather Piping
and Matching Buttons (Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
pique: 95% cotton 5% spandex
white/black
white/navy blue
white/pastel blue white/hunter green

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Pique: A staple fabric in the sportswear industry, pique has long been regarded as the go-to fabric for polo shirts. ‘Pi-kay’ refers to the weaving style characterized by the
raised parallel cords. Mainly woven of cotton, pique has proven to be breathable, durable and easily cared for as its textured weave does not show perspiration stains
readily. This fabric gives excellent comfort.

Code
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Size

Material
Color

162-302401
NEW CLASSIC
Show Jacket
( INNOVATION)
Tailored Form-Fitting Double Front Panel Jacket for
Women and Girls with ‘Custom Made-Double Front
Panel Technology’, Decorated with Fine Silver-Glitter
Lines and Silver Piping
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XXS,XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
two-way fabric: 62% cotton, 33% viscose, 5% spandex
black navy blue red

162-302411
NEW CLASSIC SOFTSHELL
Technical Show Jacket
( INNOVATION)
Tailored Form-Fitting Double Front Panel Jacket for
Women and Girls with ‘Custom Made-Double Front
Panel Technology’, Decorated with Fine Silver-Glitter
Lines and Silver Piping
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XXS,XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
softshell: 41% PA, 35% PES,15% EA, 9%PU
black navy blue

Two-way: This fabric can be stretched in two directions. This stretch fabric is best used in clothing where you need an elastic waist, and free range of motion.
TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Softshell: (breathable, moderately wind, water and UV resistant) It is a double knit fabric which is made from super finely spun polyester fibres. The end result is
a super smooth, washable and functional fabric. The round handle of the fabric means it can easily be moulded to the body to create a skimming shape without
feeling tight.

In the Form-Fitting Double Front Panel Jacket any rider can look elegant
and be comfortable at the same time. Due to the belt formation and the
stretchy fabric, the jacket looks like a custom-made order and gives you a
perfect form fitted look.
The double front panel gives you free range of motion below the fitted
waistline, even if you need and extreme freedom of movement during the
exercises.
The Form-Fitting Double Front Panel Jacket is the one and only combination
of perfectly fitted design and unlimited performance that makes you the
most elegant and comfortable rider in the show-ring.
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162-302412
NEW CLASSIC TECHNICAL
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
(Technical Fabric, which has a weaved checked pattern)
Decorated with Elegant Piping and Fine Silver-Glitter Lines
(Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
Technical fabric for shirts: 87% PES 13% EA
white

162-302413
NEW CLASSIC TECHNICAL
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
(Technical Fabric, which has a weaved checked pattern)
Decorated with Elegant Piping and Fine Silver-Glitter Lines
(Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
Technical fabric for shirts: 87% PES 13% EA
white

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Technical fabric for shirts: Activewear fabric: breathable, moderately wind, water and UV resistant
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Material

Color

162-303401
DIGNIFIED
Show Jacket
for Women and Girls, Decorated with Black
Patent Leather Piping Hidden Pockets and
Matching Buttons for the Elegant Look
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XXS,XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
two-way fabric: 62% cotton, 33% viscose,
5% spandex
black

162-303411
DIGNIFIED SOFTSHELL
Technical Show Jacket
for Women and Girls, Decorated with Black
Patent Leather Piping Hidden Pockets and
Matching Buttons for the Elegant Look
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XXS,XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
softshell: 41% PA 35% PES 15% EA 9% PU
black

Two-way: This fabric can be stretched in two directions. This stretch fabric is best used in clothing where you need an elastic waist, and free range of motion.
TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Softshell: (breathable, moderately wind, water and UV resistant) It is a double knit fabric which is made from super finely spun polyester fibres. The end result is
a super smooth, washable and functional fabric. The round handle of the fabric means it can easily be moulded to the body to create a skimming shape without
feeling tight.
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Size

Material
Color

162-303412
DIGNIFIED PIQUE
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Pique Fabric, Designed with Black
Faux-Leather Full-Zip Up Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
pique: 95% cotton 5% spandex
white/black

162-303413
DIGNIFIED PIQUE
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Pique Fabric, Designed with Black
Faux-Leather Full-Zip Up Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
pique: 95% cotton 5% spandex
white/black

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Pique: A staple fabric in the sportswear industry, pique has long been regarded as the go-to fabric for polo shirts. ‘Pi-kay’ refers to the weaving style characterized by the
raised parallel cords. Mainly woven of cotton, pique has proven to be breathable, durable and easily cared for as its textured weave does not show perspiration stains
readily. This fabric gives excellent comfort.
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162-304401
CHARM
Show Jacket
for Women and Girls, Designed to Fit the Woman Body
Perfectly, Decorated with White Piping (that Highlights the
Bust Line) with Matching Buttons
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XXS,XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
two-way fabric: 62% cotton, 33% viscose, 5% spandex
black
navy blue

Two-way: This fabric can be stretched in two directions. This stretch fabric is best used in clothing where you need an elastic waist, and free range of motion.
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Material
Color

162-304402
CHARM
Short Sleeve Full-Zip Up Show Shirt
Full-Zip Up Show Shirt Designed with Heart
Shaped White-Fabric-Inlays, and White
Faux-Leather Piping
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black/white
navy blue/white
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162-304403
CHARM
Long Sleeve Full-Zip Up Show Shirt
Full-Zip Up Show Shirt Designed with Heart
Shaped White-Fabric-Inlays, and White
Faux-Leather Piping
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black/white
navy blue/white
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Description

Size

Material
Color

162-305411
SECOND SKIN SOFTSHELL - NATTY
Show Jacket
( INNOVATION)
for Women and Girls, Super-Slim-Fit & Extra Stretchy like
a Second Skin, Extremely Elegant Wear Decorated with
Identical-Color Butterflies on the Shoulders
Be elegant and have a full range of motion at the same
time!
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XXS,XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
softshell: 41% PA 35% PES 15% EA 9% PU
black navy blue

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Softshell: (breathable, moderately wind, water and UV resistant) It is a double knit fabric which is made from super finely spun polyester fibres. The end result is
a super smooth, washable and functional fabric. The round handle of the fabric means it can easily be moulded to the body to create a skimming shape without
feeling tight.

Our brand new Second Skin Jacket slim fit design skims your curves like a
second skin. This jacket is fitted from wrist to waist, manufactured from a light and
super stretchy technical fabric to enable maximal range of motion and limitless
comfort. Feel free and fabulous in this thoughtfully designed innovation that
serves the rider’s needs wherever she is to be found; in training or jumping in a
Grand Prix… The Second Skin Jacket gives you undoubtedly the most feminine
look in the arena and the modern technology of dressing.
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162-305412
NATTY TECHNICAL
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Technical Fabric with Zip Up Cleavage, Decorated
with Colored Satin Piping and Butterfly Prints, Zipper on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
technical fabric: 87% PES 13% EA
white/black
white/navy blue

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Technical fabric for shirts: Activewear fabric: breathable, moderately wind, water and UV
resistant

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-305413
NATTY TECHNICAL
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Technical Fabric with Zip Up Cleavage, Decorated
with Colored Satin Piping and Butterfly Prints, Zipper on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
technical fabric: 87% PES 13% EA
white/black
white/navy blue

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Technical fabric for shirts: Activewear fabric: breathable, moderately wind, water and UV resistant
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Description

Size

Material
Color

162-306411
SECOND SKIN SOFTSHELL - CHIC
Show Jacket
( INNOVATION)
for Women and Girls, Super-Slim-Fit & Extra Stretchy like a Second Skin,
Extremely Elegant Wear Decorated with Exciting Silver Glitter on the Sleeves.
Be elegant and have a full range of motion at the same time
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XXS,XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
softshell: 41% PA 35% PES 15% EA 9% PU
black navy blue
TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Softshell: (breathable, moderately wind, water and UV resistant) It is a double knit fabric which is made from super
finely spun polyester fibres. The end result is a super smooth, washable and functional fabric. The round handle
of the fabric means it can easily be moulded to the body to create a skimming shape without feeling tight.

Our brand new Second Skin Jacket slim fit design skims your curves like a
second skin. This jacket is fitted from wrist to waist, manufactured from a light and
super stretchy technical fabric to enable maximal range of motion and limitless
comfort. Feel free and fabulous in this thoughtfully designed innovation that
serves the rider’s needs wherever she is to be found; in training or jumping in a
Grand Prix… The Second Skin Jacket gives you undoubtedly the most feminine
look in the arena and the modern technology of dressing.
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162-306412
CHIC PIQUE
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Pique fabric, Designed with Silver Glitter Buttons
on the Front, and Exciting Silver Glitter Pattern on the left
Cuff and Center Placket
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
pique: 95% cotton 5% spandex
white

162-306413
CHIC PIQUE
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Pique fabric, Designed with Silver Glitter Buttons
on the Front, and Exciting Silver Glitter Pattern on the left
Cuff and Center Placket
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
pique: 95% cotton 5% spandex
white

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Pique: A staple fabric in the sportswear industry, pique has long been regarded as the go-to fabric for polo shirts. ‘Pi-kay’ refers to the weaving style characterized by the
raised parallel cords. Mainly woven of cotton, pique has proven to be breathable, durable and easily cared for as its textured weave does not show perspiration stains
readily. This fabric gives excellent comfort.

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material

Color

162-307401
PURITY
Show Jacket
for Women and Girls, Feminine Cut
Show Jacket Designed with Unique
Pleated Bottom and Fine Crystal
Buttons
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XXS,XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
two-way fabric: 62% cotton,
33% viscose, 5% spandex
black
navy blue

Two-way: This fabric can be stretched in two directions. This stretch fabric is best used in clothing where you need an elastic waist, and free range of motion.

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-307412
PURITY PIQUE
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
Decorated with a Lace and Satin Stripe on the Front,
Neck and Sleeves (Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
pique: 95% cotton 5% spandex
white/black
white/navy blue

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Pique: A staple fabric in the sportswear industry, pique has long been regarded as the go-to fabric for polo shirts. ‘Pi-kay’ refers to the weaving style characterized by the
raised parallel cords. Mainly woven of cotton, pique has proven to be breathable, durable and easily cared for as its textured weave does not show perspiration stains
readily. This fabric gives excellent comfort.

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-307413
PURITY PIQUE
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
Decorated with a Lace and Satin Stripe on the Front,
Neck and Sleeves (Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
pique: 95% cotton 5% spandex
white/black
white/navy blue

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
Pique: A staple fabric in the sportswear industry, pique has long been regarded as the go-to fabric for polo shirts. ‘Pi-kay’ refers to the weaving style characterized by the
raised parallel cords. Mainly woven of cotton, pique has proven to be breathable, durable and easily cared for as its textured weave does not show perspiration stains
readily. This fabric gives excellent comfort.

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material

Color

162-308402
LUXURIOUS LACE
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Lace Fabric, Designed with
Feminine Bustier Style Cotton Lining, Lace
Neck and Sleeves (Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex,
& lace: 100% polyester
white/black white/navy blue
white/white

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material

Color

162-308403
LUXURIOUS LACE
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Lace Fabric, Designed with
Feminine Bustier Style Cotton Lining, Lace
Neck and Sleeves (Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex,
& lace: 100% polyester
white/black white/navy blue
white/white

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material

Color

162-309402
GRANDIOSE LACE
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Lace Fabric, that hugs your
whole Body, Decorated with Fine Crystals
on the Neck (Skin Color Cotton Lining for
the Sophisticated Look)
(Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex,
& lace: 100% polyester
black navy blue white red

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material

Color

162-309403
GRANDIOSE LACE
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
made from Lace Fabric, that hugs your
whole Body, Decorated with Fine Crystals
on the Neck (Skin Color Cotton Lining for
the Sophisticated Look)
(Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex,
& lace: 100% polyester
black navy blue white red

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-310402
AMERICAN DREAM
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
Extravagant Style, Designed with Corset Imitation on
the Shoulders and the Torso, that can be Tightened
with a Peach Satin String (Zipper on the Back)
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
champagne/navy blue

162-310403
AMERICAN DREAM
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
Extravagant Style, Designed with Corset Imitation on
the Cuffs and the Torso, that can be Tightened with a
Peach Satin String (Zipper on the Back)
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
champagne/navy blue

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-311402
MILD CHARM
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
Designed with Contrasting Inlays (Black and Nude
colors) and a Stripe with Crystaly Buttons on the Front
(Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
nude/black

162-311403
MILD CHARM
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
Designed with Contrasting Inlays (Black and Nude
colors) and a Stripe with Crystaly Buttons on the Front
(Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
nude/black

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-312402
SNAZZY
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
Designed with Colored Stripes for Sporty Elegance
(Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
champagne/mauve/powder
white/navy blue/pastel blue

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-312403
SNAZZY
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
Designed with Colored Stripes for Sporty Elegance
(Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
champagne/mauve/powder
white/navy blue/pastel blue

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-313402
WONDROUS
Short Sleeve Show Shirt
Designed with Black and White Contrasted
Geometric Inlays
(Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black/white

162-313403
WONDROUS
Long Sleeve Show Shirt
Designed with Black and White Contrasted
Geometric Inlays
(Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black/white

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-314401
PRETTY
Show Jacket for Girls
Decorated with Silver Piping, Crystals and Bows
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
two-way fabric: 62% cotton, 33% viscose, 5% spandex
black navy blue

Two-way: This fabric can be stretched in two directions. This stretch fabric
is best used in clothing where you need an elastic waist, and free range of
motion.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-314402
PRETTY
Short Sleeve Show Shirt for Girls
Designed with a Bow Tie Imitation, Loose Fit Sleeves and
Crystal Decoration (Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
champagne/navy blue

162-314403
PRETTY
Long Sleeve Show Shirt for Girls
Designed with a Bow Tie Imitation, Loose Fit Sleeves and
Crystal Decoration (Zipper on the Back)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
champagne/navy blue

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-315401
LOVE
Show Jacket for Girls
Decorated with Peach Piping and Hearts on the Back
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
two-way fabric: 62% cotton, 33% viscose, 5% spandex
black navy blue

Two-way: This fabric can be stretched in two directions. This stretch fabric is best used in clothing where you need an elastic waist, and free range of motion.

WOMEN’S CASUAL WEAR & ACCESSORIES /
HORSE EQUIPMENTS

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-101101
BLOOM
Short Sleeve Top
Slim Fit T-shirt with Crystal Jumping Horse
and Pastel Color Embroidery on the Front
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black navy blue champagne

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-101102
BLOOM
Long Sleeve Top
Slim Fit Long Sleeve Top with Crystal
Jumping Horse and Pastel Color Embroidery
on the Front
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black navy blue champagne

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-102101
CLASS SHOW JUMPING
Short Sleeve Zip Up Top
Slim Fit Top with Zip Up Cleavage and
Jumping Horse Embroidery on the Front
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
navy blue
streaky grey

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-102102
CLASS SHOW JUMPING
Long Sleeve Zip Up Top
Slim Fit Top with Zip Up Cleavage and
Jumping Horse Embroidery on the Front
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
navy blue
streaky grey

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-102202
CLASS SHOW JUMPING
Turtle Neck Winter Sweater
with Extra Cosy Fleece Details and Jumping
Horse & Show Jumping Embroidery on the
Front
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch futter: 95% cotton 5% lycra
navy blue/grey streaky grey/navy blue

Stretch Cotton / Stretch Futter fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb
27% of water without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin
hypersensibility. It has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for winter clothes: in winter it preserves the warmth of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has
very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

162-103101
Name CLASS DRESSAGE
Description Short Sleeve Zip Up Top
Slim Fit Top with Zip Up Cleavage and
Dressage Horse Embroidery on the Front
Size XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
Material stretch cotton: 95% cotton
5% spandex
Color
navy blue
streaky grey
Code

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

162-103102
CLASS DRESSAGE
Description Long Sleeve Zip Up Top
Slim Fit Top with Zip Up Cleavage and
Dressage Horse Embroidery on the Front
Size XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
Material stretch cotton: 95% cotton
5% spandex
Color
navy blue
streaky grey
Code

Name

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-103202
CLASS DRESSAGE
Turtle Neck Winter Sweater
with Extra Cosy Fleece Details and Dressage
Horse & Dressage Text Embroidery on the
Front
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch futter: 95% cotton 5% lycra
navy blue/grey streaky grey/navy blue

Stretch Cotton / Stretch Futter fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb
27% of water without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin
hypersensibility. It has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for winter clothes: in winter it preserves the warmth of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has
very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-104117
NEW SHOW JUMPING
Long Sleeve Turtle Neck Top
made from Technical Fabric, Decorated with
Silver Snake-Skin-Effect Show Jumping Text
on the Neck
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
CoolPass: 100% CoolPass
navy blue

162-104213
NEW SHOW JUMPING
Long Sleeve Zip Up Top
Slim Fit Zip Up Top made from Technical Fabric,
Decorated with Silver Snake-Skin-Effect Show
Jumping Text on the Chest
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
CoolPass: 100% CoolPass
navy blue

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
CoolPass: CoolPass is a highly advanced material that was designed to keep the body cool and dry at all times. This new type of polyester is a 100% breathable microfiber, that
ensures a better regulation of moisture. Clothing that uses the COOLPASS-technology will dry much quicker than other workwear and is highly suitable for wearing as bottom
layer in the three-layer system.The clothing is worn directly on the body and will immediatly pass any transpiration moisture to the layer above. That way you’ll be warm in the
winter and cool during the summer!

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-105117
NEW DRESSAGE
Long Sleeve Turtle Neck Top
made from Technical Fabric, Decorated with
Silver Snake-Skin-Effect Dressage Text on the
Neck
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
CoolPass: 100% CoolPass
navy blue

162-105213
NEW DRESSAGE
Long Sleeve Zip Up Top
Slim Fit Zip Up Top made from Technical
Fabric, Decorated with Silver Snake-Skin-Effect
Dressage Text on the Chest
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
CoolPass: 100% CoolPass
navy blue

TECHNICAL MATERIALS:
CoolPass: CoolPass is a highly advanced material that was designed to keep the body cool and dry at all times. This new type of polyester is a 100% breathable microfiber, that
ensures a better regulation of moisture. Clothing that uses the COOLPASS-technology will dry much quicker than other workwear and is highly suitable for wearing as bottom
layer in the three-layer system.The clothing is worn directly on the body and will immediatly pass any transpiration moisture to the layer above. That way you’ll be warm in the
winter and cool during the summer!

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-106101
GLAMOR
Short Sleeve Top
Slim Fit Top for Women and Girls with Elegant
Silver Horse Embroidery on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black
navy blue
streaky grey

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-106102
GLAMOR
Long Sleeve Top
Slim Fit Top for Women and Girls with
Elegant Silver Horse Embroidery on the
Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black
navy blue
streaky grey

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-106201
GLAMOR
Winter Futter Sweater
Slim Fit for Women and Girls with Elegant
Silver Horse Embroidery on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% lycra
black navy blue streaky grey

Stretch Cotton / Stretch Futter fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb
27% of water without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin
hypersensibility. It has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for winter clothes: in winter it preserves the warmth of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has
very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-106501
GLAMOR
Baseball Cap
with Silver Horse Decoration
uni
100% cotton
black
navy blue
white

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-106504
GLAMOR
Polar Winter Beanie
with Contrasted Color Fleece Pom-Pom and
Silver Horse Decoration
kids, adult
polar & cosy fleece: 100% micropes
black/navy blue black/black black/grey
navy blue/navy blue navy blue/black
navy blue/grey

Fleece: Because of its excellent insulation properties, fleece is a very warm fabric and is often used in seasonal attire designed for colder climates. Synthetic fleece is often
employed as an alternative to wool because it is typically softer and less irritating to the skin without sacrificing warmth or quality.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-106508
GLAMOR
Loose and Cosy Fleece Winter Infinity-Scarf
with Silver Horse Decoration
uni
cosy fleece: 100% micropes
black navy blue grey

Fleece: Because of its excellent insulation properties, fleece is a very warm fabric and is often used in seasonal attire designed for colder climates. Synthetic fleece is often
employed as an alternative to wool because it is typically softer and less irritating to the skin without sacrificing warmth or quality.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-106506
GLAMOR
Polar Winter Ear Warmer
with Silver Horse Decoration on the Front
kids, adult
polar: 100% micropes
black navy blue

Fleece: Because of its excellent insulation properties, fleece is a very warm fabric and is often used in seasonal attire designed for colder climates. Synthetic fleece is often
employed as an alternative to wool because it is typically softer and less irritating to the skin without sacrificing warmth or quality.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-107103
GRACE
Short Sleeve
Loose Fit Top with Crystal Horse
Decoration on the Front
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
viscose lycra: 95% viscose 5% lycra
black
navy blue

162-107104
GRACE
Long Sleeve
Loose Fit Top with Crystal Horse
Decoration on the Front
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
viscose lycra: 95% viscose 5% lycra
black
navy blue

Code
Name
Description

Size

Material
Color

162-108101
FRIESIAN STALLION
Short Sleeve
Slim Fit Top for Women and Girls with Friesian Horse
Decoration (Mane: Metallic Embroidery, Head: Black
Glitter)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black
white

162-108102
FRIESIAN STALLION
Long Sleeve
Slim Fit Top for Women and Girls with Friesian Horse Decoration
(Mane: Metallic Embroidery, Head: Black Glitter)
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black
white

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-109603
GOLD/SILVER SHOW JUMPING
Ear Bonnets
with Silver or Gold ‘Show Jumping’ Shiny
Text on the Front
pony,cob,full
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black white
navy blue

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-109604
GOLD/SILVER SHOW JUMPING
Ear Bonnets (Long Version)
with Silver or Gold ‘Show Jumping’ Text on
the Front, Button it with a Crystal Button to
the Nose-band
pony,cob,full
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black white
navy blue

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-109602
GOLD/SILVER SHOW JUMPING
Polar Bandage
with Gold or Silver ‘Show Jumping’ Text (4pcs/set)
pony,cob,full
polar: 100% micropes
black white
navy blue

162-110602
GOLD/SILVER DRESSAGE
Polar Bandage
with Gold or Silver ‘Dressage’ Text (4pcs/set)
pony,cob,full
polar: 100% micropes
black white
navy blue

Fleece: Because of its excellent insulation properties, fleece is a very warm fabric and is often used in seasonal attire designed for colder climates. Synthetic fleece is often
employed as an alternative to wool because it is typically softer and less irritating to the skin without sacrificing warmth or quality.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-110603
GOLD/SILVER DRESSAGE
Ear Bonnets
with Silver or Gold ‘Dressage’ Shiny Text on
the Front
pony,cob,full
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black white
navy blue

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-110604
GOLD/SILVER DRESSAGE
Ear Bonnets (Long Version)
with Silver or Gold ‘Dressage’ Text on the
Front, Button it with a Crystal Button to the
Nose-band
pony,cob,full
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
black white
navy blue
Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-111603
DIGNITY
Ear Bonnets
from Special Lace-Effect Fabric
pony,cob,full
45% cotton 55% polyester
black/grey

162-111604
DIGNITY
Ear Bonnets (Long Version)
from Special Lace-Effect Fabric. Button it with a Crystal
Button to the Nose-band
pony,cob,full
45% cotton 55% polyester
black/grey

KID’S CASUAL WEAR & ACCESSORIES

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-201101
UNICORN
Short Sleeve Top
for Girls with Unicorn Glitter Decoration
on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
mint green
mauve powder

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-201102
UNICORN
Long Sleeve Top
for Girls with Unicorn Glitter Decoration
on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
mint green
mauve powder

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-201202
UNICORN
Warm Polar Winter Sweater
for Girls with Cosy Fleece Turtle Neck and
Unicorn Glitter Decoration on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
polar & cosy fleece: 100% micropes
navy blue/coral

Fleece: Because of its excellent insulation properties, fleece is a very warm fabric and is often used in seasonal attire designed for colder climates. Synthetic fleece is often
employed as an alternative to wool because it is typically softer and less irritating to the skin without sacrificing warmth or quality.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-201501
UNICORN
Baseball Cap
with Unicorn Glitter Decoration
uni
100% cotton
black
navy blue
white

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-201504
UNICORN
Polar Winter Beanie
with Fleece Pom-Pom and Unicorn
Glitter Decoration
kids
polar & cosy fleece: 100% micropes
navy blue/coral
rose/navy blue

162-201506
UNICORN
Polar Ear Warmer
with Unicorn Glitter Decoration
kids
polar: 100% micropes
navy blue
rose

Fleece: Because of its excellent insulation properties, fleece is a very warm fabric and is often used in seasonal attire designed for colder climates. Synthetic fleece is often
employed as an alternative to wool because it is typically softer and less irritating to the skin without sacrificing warmth or quality.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-202101
DAISY
Short Sleeve Top
for Girls, Decorated with Crystal Horse and
Silver Glitter Flowers on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
navy blue mauve powder

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-202102
DAISY
Long Sleeve Top
for Girls, Decorated with Crystal Horse and
Silver Glitter Flowers on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
navy blue mauve powder

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-203201
ROSY
Winter Sweater
for Girls with Flowery Horse Embroidery
on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch futter: 95% cotton 5% lycra
navy blue streaky grey

Stretch Cotton / Stretch Futter fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb
27% of water without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin
hypersensibility. It has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for winter clothes: in winter it preserves the warmth of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has
very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-204101
LOVELY SHOW JUMPING
Short Sleeve Top
for Girls, Decorated with ‘Show Jumping’
Text and Glitter Hearts on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
mint green
mauve
powder

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-204102
LOVELY SHOW JUMPING
Long Sleeve Top
for Girls, Decorated with ‘Show Jumping’
Text and Glitter Hearts on the Front
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
mint green
mauve
powder

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-204202
LOVELY SHOW JUMPING
Polar Winter Sweater
for Girls with Fleece Turtle Neck, Decorated
with ‘Show Jumping’ Text and Glitter Hearts
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
polar: 100% micropes
navy blue/rose

Fleece: Because of its excellent insulation properties, fleece is a very warm fabric and is often used in seasonal attire designed for colder climates. Synthetic fleece is often
employed as an alternative to wool because it is typically softer and less irritating to the skin without sacrificing warmth or quality.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-205101
LOVELY DRESSAGE
Short Sleeve Top
for Girls, Decorated with ‘Dressage’ Text
and Glitter Hearts
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
mint green
mauve
powder

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-205102
LOVELY DRESSAGE
Long Sleeve Top
for Girls, Decorated with ‘Dressage’ Text
and Glitter Hearts
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
stretch cotton: 95% cotton 5% spandex
mint green
mauve
powder

Stretch Cotton fabric: the cotton fabric shows good durability and utility, and high water-absorbing capacity. In humid atmosphere cotton fabric can absorb 27% of water
without getting damp. The cotton fabric has very good breathable characteristics, it is hypoallergenic, agreeable to touch, it is suits perfectly for people with skin hypersensibility. It
has low thermal-conductivity, therefore it is an ideal material for both summer and winter clothes: in summer it prevents your skin from heat, and in winter it preserves the warmth
of your body. The stretch cotton fabric has very high elasticity characteristics. It is easy washable and can be ironed even at high temperature.

Code
Name
Description

Size
Material
Color

162-205202
LOVELY DRESSAGE
Polar Winter Sweater
for Girls with Fleece Turtle Neck, Decorated
with ‘Dressage’ Text and Glitter Hearts
4/5y,6/7y,8/9y,10/11y,12/13y
polar: 100% micropes
navy blue/rose

Fleece: Because of its excellent insulation properties, fleece is a very warm fabric and is often used in seasonal attire designed for colder climates. Synthetic fleece is often
employed as an alternative to wool because it is typically softer and less irritating to the skin without sacrificing warmth or quality.

SIZING INFORMATION

SIZE CHART - TOPS, SHIRTS
SIZE

CHEST

WAIST

HIPS

SIZE CHART - JACKETS

ARM
LENGTH

SHIRTS
LENGTH

(long sleeve)

(back)

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

4-5y

62

24

58

23

58

23

39

15

38

15

6-7y

66

26

64

25

64

25

41

16

44

8-9y

74

29

71

28

74

29

43

17

10 - 11 y

76

30

73

29

80

32

45

12 - 13 y

81

32

77

30

85

34

XS (slim fit)

74

29

70

28

82

S (slim fit)

76

30

72

28

M (slim fit)

78

31

76

L (slim fit)

82

32

XL (slim fit)

92

XXL (slim fit)

102

SIZE

CHEST

WAIST

HIPS

ARM
LENGTH

JACKET
LENGTH

(long sleeve)

(back)

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

4-5y

56

22

55

22

60

24

40

16

42

16,5

17

6-7y

58

23

55

22

62

24

43

17

45

18

47

19

8-9y

65

26

59

23

70

28

47

18,5

50

20

18

49

19

10 - 11 y

73

29

63

25

78

31

52

20,5

55

22

49

19

52

21

12 - 13 y

89

35

67

26

85

33,5

56

22

58

23

32

56,5

22

55

22

XXS

80

31,5

69

27

78

31

60

24

60

24

84

33

58

23

56

22

XS

86

34

72

28

82

32

60,5

24

61

24

30

88

35

59

23

57

22

S

92

36

76

30

90

35

61,5

24

61

24

78

31

88

35

59

23

58

23

M

96

38

80

31,5

92

36

63

25

62

24

36

86

34

102

40

62

24

59

23

L

100

39

90

35

96

38

65

26

65

26

40

98

39

114

45

62

24

65

26

XL

106

42

98

39

106

42

66

26

65

26

XXL

120

47

106

42

123

48

67,5

27

66

26

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

WASHING INSTRUCTIONS:
- turn garment inside out
- machine wash at 40°C
- wash with similar colors
- do not iron or stream
- do not dry clean
- do not tumble dry
HANDLING OF DESIGN ELEMENTS:
- avoid direct contact with perfume and chemicals

CONDITIONS OF SALES

EX-WORKS:
“Ex works” means that the Seller fulfils its obligation to deliver when it has made the goods
available at its warehouse to the Buyer. In particular, the Seller is not responsible for loading
the Goods on the vehicle provided by the Buyer or for clearing the Goods for export, unless
otherwise agreed. The Buyer bears all costs and risks involved in taking the Goods from the
seller’s premises to the desired destination. This term thus represents the minimum obligation
for the Seller.
The Seller must send the commercial invoice or its equivalent electronic invoice to the Buyer.
If any export documents or other Hungarian official authorization is necessary the Seller can
provide it, if requested.
PRICE:
Unless otherwise set forth in the Individual Sales Contract, the price of the Goods is based on
the prices quoted in Cavalliera Retailer Guide’s product catalog.
REVERSE CHARGE:
VAT is paid by the buyer.
COMPLETE LIST OF ORDER CAN BE SENT:
- email: info@cavalliera.com
- fax: 0036 1 608 0339
- through individual and specified retailer account on www.cavalliera.com
TIME PERIOD BETWEEN ORDER AND SHIPPING:
- In general two-three weeks (this information is informative)
For individual sales contract, please contact:
sales@cavalliera.com
For any other marketing products (as posters, images, logos…),
please feel free to contact:
info@cavalliera.com

CONTACT

CAVALLIERA INTERNATIONAL KFT.
Address:
H-1162 Budapest Kendermag utca 3.
EU VAT Nr.:
HU14562925
Bank Account Number: 11763134-18843880
Bank:
OTP Bank
IBAN:
HU31 1176 3134 1884 3880 0000 0000
SWIFT:
OTPVHUHB
Central Office & Warehouse:
- correspondence address Address:
H-1162 Budapest, Hungary Kendermag utca 3.
Phone
0036 70 531 9009
Fax:
0036 1 608 0339
Email:
info@cavalliera.com
Administrative Office & Customer Service:
Address:
H-1089 Budapest, Hungary Korányi Sándor u. 3/b
Marketing Office:
Address:

H-4090 Polgár, Hungary Hősök útja 102.

